
SEED BRAND 101
Every member of the SEED team is a brand steward, and these guidelines are meant to make being 
a brand champion easy. Put this some place handy like your classroom or above your desk. If you’re 
interested in learning more or if you have questions, please contact Christina Brown, director of 
marketing and communications at The SEED Foundation, at cbrown@seedfoundation.com. 

Email Signature
Please use the following template to create your email 
signature.* Social media icons are optional. Please refrain from 
adding more to this template; this will let your words - not your 
signature - shine through!

Christina Brown
DIrector of Marketing & Communications | The SEED Foundation
o: 202.785.4123 x60  c: 901.619.4066
seedfoundation.com 

You should also consider a reply signature - either use this 
one, or have an even more stripped-down version with your 
name, title, school, and/or best number to reach you. 

*Foundation employees will use its primary 
blue color instead of the maroon shown here.

Colors
All SEED schools share the same primary color - 
the maroon you see used in this document. Then, 
each school has its own secondary color to 
distinguish it from other SEED schools. 

Give Yourself the Gift of Time. 
Are you creating a flyer? Signage? An invitation? Hate battling Microsoft 
Office? Access tons of customizable templates by emailing Christina 
Brown at cbrown@seedfoundation.com 

*C/M/Y/K, R/G/B, HEX, and Pantone Solid 
Coated values. You can use these colors in your 
everyday Word and PowerPoint documents, as 
well as in professionally-designed materials.

SEED DC: 

SEED MD:

26/100/100/27*
147/19/21*
#931315*
491 C*

26/100/100/27
147/19/21
#931315
491 C

26/100/100/27
147/19/21
#931315
491 C

100/86/15/5
0/53/149
#003595
661 C

0/0/0/0
255/255/255
#ffffff

1/10/100/0
255/206/0
#ffdb00
116 C

39/0/17/0
147/221/219
#93dddb
318 C

0/0/0/0
255/255/255
#ffffff

SEED Miami: 

SEED Foundation: 

Logos
The “seal” logos are used most commonly on memorabilia. 
Some examples: 

“Stacked” logos are good for formal documents such as letterhead, 
or on printing surfaces that make the seal logo difficult to read:

*All logos appear in 
the school’s colors, 
in black (for B&W 
documents), and in 
white. They should 
not be recreated in 
other colors. 

Over the years, our brand has evolved. Please do not use outdated 
logos; people might get confused about where you work! Here are 
some examples of logos that should be sent to the logo graveyard: 

Names
Our official school names are: 

The SEED School of Washington, D.C.*
The SEED School of Maryland
The SEED School of Miami

Informally, the schools are referred to as SEED DC, SEED 
Maryland, and SEED Miami. 

*Also referred to as “The SEED Public Charter School of 
Washington, D.C.” as part of DC charter law. This name is 
used in formal documents and in enrollment communications. 

Pro Tips: 

Always capitalize “The” in “The SEED...”
Use periods in “D.C.” in full name; not in shorter name 
Do not use the full name for the SEED acronym


